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Contribution of primary aerosol emissions
from vegetation-derived sourcesto fine
particle concentrations in Los Angeles
Lynn M. Hildemann,• WolfgangF. Rogge,•,a Glen R. Cass,•
Monica A. Mazurek,4,sand Bernd R. T. Sirnoneit•
Abstract. Field measurementsof the n-alkanespresent in fine atmospheric
aerosolsshowa predominanceof odd carbon numberedhigher molecularweight

homologues
(C•-C•)

that is characteristic
of plant waxes.Utilizinga localleaf

wax n-alkaneprofile in conjunctionwith an air quality model, it is estimatedthat,
at most,0.2-1.0 t•g m-a of the airbornefine particulatematter (dp < 2.1 t•m)
presentin the Los Angelesbasin couldoriginatefrom urban vegetativedetritus;
this correspondsto approximately1-3% of the total ambientfine aerosolburden.
However,someof the observedvegetationaerosolfingerprintin the Los Angeles
air may be due in part to emissionsfrom food cookingrather than plant detritus.
Seasonaltrends in the ambient n-alkane patterns are examined to seekfurther
insightinto the relative importanceof anthropogenicversusnatural sourcesof
vegetation-derivedfine particulate matter.
extractable organics in particulate matter having an
aerodynamic diameter of < 15 ttm. For Los Angeles

Introduction

Analysis of airborne organic particulate matter
samples from a variety of urban, rural, and remote
locations has consistently revealed a distinctive nalkane distribution that is characteristicof plant waxes

fine organic material in the air was vegetative in origin;
however, this estimate included anthropogenicsources

1982; Cox et al., 1982; Gagosianet al., 1982; Wils et al.,
1982; Mazurek and Simoneit, 1984; Doskey and Andten,
1986; Simoneit et al., 1988, 1990, 1991a,b; Mazurek

to primary source emissionsof plant waxes from local
vegetation.
Because these previously published studies utilize

aerosol,Simoneit[1986]estimatedthat 6-20% of the

of plant-derivedemissions(suchas tobaccosmokeand
[Simoneit, 1979, 1989; Simoneit and Mazurek, 1981, the plant materialin resuspended
roaddust)in addition

et al., 1989; Sicre et al., 1990; Roggeet al., 1993a,c]. a single ratio (of odd-to-evencarbon numberednalkanes)to apportionthe lipids betweenplant waxes

This distribution, which showsa predominanceof odd
carbon numbered n-alkanes between C•? and Css,
has led to speculation that primary aerosolemissions
from vegetationmay constitute a significantsourceof
ambient

aerosol.

Only a few attempts have been made to quantify
the extent to which primary aerosol emissionsfrom
plant detritus may contribute to ambient particulate

and petroleum emissions, they are best viewed as
estimates. In the present paper, we utilize a transport
model, in conjunction with sourceprofiles and ambient
measurements, to calculate an upperbound estimate

of the concentrationof fine (aerodynamicdiameter
< 2.1 ttm) aerosolin the urban atmosphereof Los

Angelesthat could be attributed to primary emissions
from vegetation. The approachtaken is to first compute
the southwestern
United States,Mazureke! al. [1991] the higher molecularweight n-alkaneconcentrationsin
estimated that plant waxescomprise8-38% of the total the southern California atmosphere that are due to
inventoriedanthropogenicemissionsources.Then, the
n-alkane pattern that remains as the residual difference
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A published survey of the vegetation present in
the Los Angelesbasin in 1982 [Winer et al., 1983;
Miller and Winer, 1984] was utilized to determine
the predominant plant species present in this urban
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area. The 62 speciesselectedfor sampling,which are
itemizedelsewhere[Hildemannet al., 1991,Table IV],
19,541
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consistedof 51 speciesof urban vegetation(including GC-MS in a manner analogousto the methods used
for the sourcesamples. Backgroundorganic compound
groundcover),i speciesof agriculturalvegetation,and concentrations present in marine air upwind of the

broad leM' trees, conifers, palms, shrubs, grasses,and

10 speciesof natural vegetation. In the 4504 km2 study area were determined by analysis of samples
area surveyed within the Los Angeles basin in 1982, collected in 1982 at San Nicolas Island. Further details
urban vegetationcovered16% of the land, agricultural regarding the extraction and analysis of the ambient
vegetationcovered2%, and natural vegetationcovered sampleshavebeenpublishedpreviously[Mazureket al.,
29%; the remaining acreageconsistedof 43% urban 1987,1993;Roggeet al., 1993c].
barrenland (e.g., coveredby pavementor structures),
2% natural barren land, and 7% nonvegetatedland
[Winer et al., 1983; Miller and Winer, 1984]. On
average, there were 218 metric tons of leaf mass per
square kilometer of land: 43% consistingof urban
vegetation, 53% natural vegetation, and the rest due
to agricultural vegetation.
Separate samples of green leaves and dead leaves
were collected from each of the 62 plant speciesover
a 4-day period in early December 1988. To create
compositesamplesof dead leaf and greenleaf matter,
these samples were combined so that the mass of
leavesfrom each speciescontainedin the compositewas
proportional to its contribution to the estimated leaf
massin the LosAngelesbasin[Hildemannet al., 1991,
Table IV].
Protusionsof surface plant waxes can be dislodged
undernormalambientweatheringconditions[Simoneit,
1979; Kolattukudy, 1980; Simoneit and Mazurek, 1981;
Rogge et al., 1993b]. To simulate a windblown
generation process, each composite leaf sample was
placed in a Teflon bag and mechanicallyagitated while
passingpurifiedair (treatedvia HEPA filtration and an
activatedcarbonbed) throughthe bag. The air exiting
the bag was drawn through cycloneseparators,with the
remaining fine particulate matter collecteddownstream
on multiple filters in parallel.

Modeling Approach

An air qualitymodeldevelopedby Cass[1977,1981]
and modifiedby Gray [1986]was used to determine
what quantity of the ambient n-alkane concentrations
is due to sourcesother than vegetative detritus. This
model utilizes a Lagrangian particle-in-cell technique
to compute the ambient concentrationsof primary fine

particulate matter componentson the basisof primary
source emissions. The geographical area modeled
is an 80 km x 80 km square grid containing 625
grid cells centeredover downtownLos Angeles[see
Hildemannet al., 1993, Figure 1]. Model inputsinclude

background(upwind) pollutant concentrationlevels,
emission strengths and locations for more than 40
different primary carbon particle sourcetypes in the
Los Angelesarea, hourly wind speedsand directions,
and hourly mixing depths. This Lagrangianmodelonly
accountsfor the transport of primary aerosolemissions;
secondary aerosol concentrationsare not computed.
Becausethe high molecular weight n-alkanesstudied
here originate from primary particulate emissions,the
model is well suited for the present case.
The model has previously been shown to work
well for predicting monthly averageconcentrationsof

fine elementalcarbon [Gray, 1986], indicatingthat

the major sources of elemental carbon have been
properly
identified and the transport processesare
mined by gravimetric analysisof samplescollectedon
Teflon filters. Samples destined for detailed organic well represented. Further details regardingthe model
analyses were collected on multiple quartz fiber filters structure and the major sourcesof fine organicaerosol
inventoried can be found in the work by Hildemann et
The

total

mass of fine detritus

collected

was deter-

(Pallflex
2500QAO!thathadbeenbakedat 750øC
for
2-4 hoursto minimize the blank organiccarbonlevels. al. [1993].

Organic Chemical Analysesof SourceSamples

Fine aerosolsamplesof green and dead leaf urban
vegetative detritus were extracted and analyzed on the
basis of the procedure developed by Mazurek et al.
[1987]. For detaileddescriptions,
the readeris referred
to previouspublications[e.g., Mazurek et al., 1987,
1993; Roggeet al., 1991, 1993b].
For the air quality model utilized in this study,

Results

A characteristic predominance of odd carbon num-

bered over even carbon numberedhigher molecular
weightn-alkanes
hasbeenobserved
in ambientaerosols,
bothin remoteandurbanareas[SimoneitandMazurek,
1981, 1982; Wils et al., 1982; Mazurekand Simoneit,
1984;Doskeyand Andten,1986;Simoneitet al., 1988,

n-alkane mass emission rates are needed for each source
1991a,b;Mazureket al., 1989; Roggeet al., 1993c].
type (besidesvegetation)that contributesparticulate This n-alkane distribution has also been demonstrated
n-alkanesto the atmosphere. The samplingtechniques to be a characteristic
featureof plant waxes[e.g.,
utilized for these various source types have been Eglinton and Hamilton, 1963; $trdnsk• et al., 1967;
describedelsewhere[Hildemannet al., 1991],as have Simoneit and Mazurek, 1982; Mazurek and Simoneit,
been the extraction and gas chromatography-mass1984; Rogge et al., 1993b]. The approach taken
spectroscopy
(GC-MS) analysisproceduresutilized here is to utilize higher molecularweight n-alkane
[e.g.,Roggeet al., 1991].
concentrationpatterns to deducethe quantity of plant

wax derivedhigher molecularWeightn-alkanespresent
in the atmosphere,from whencean upper limit can be
placedon the massof fine particle vegetativedetritus
To provide a comparisonwith the predictionsmade in
the atmosphere.
by the air quality model, n-alkaneprofilesfor ambient
atmospheric aerosol samples were needed. Such Source Profiles
sampleswere collectedonce every 6 days for 24 hours
over the entire calendar year 1982 by Gray et al.
The n-alkaneprofilemeasured[Roggeet al., 1993b]
[1986]. Monthly composites
of the ambientsamples for the fine aerosolreleasedfrom the LosAngelesgreen
collectedat Pasadena, downtownLos Angeles, and leaf compositeis shown in Figure la. It consistsof
west Los Angeles were extracted and analyzed via substantialamountsof the C29,C3•, and C3an-alkanes,

Collectionand Analysisof Ambient Samples
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Figure1. Examples
of n-alkaneprofilesfor emission
sources
usedin the air qualitymodeling
study: (a) greenurbanvegetativedetritus;

combustion
of pine(c)
wood;
and (f) urban
automobile
emissions;
(d)cigarette
smoke;/e•
)fireplace
fried
hamburger
emissions;
catalyst-equippe

road dust.

with much smaller amounts of the other members of are shownin Figure 1. Two of the other sourcesin
thishomologous
series;the deadleafcomposite
n-alkane particularthat mightbe expectedto contributeat least
distributionwasquitesimilar[Ro!l!leet al., 1993b].To partially to the ambientn-alkaneprofileobservedfor
focuson the part of the n-alkanedistributionexpected C2z through Ca4 include cigarettesmokeand urban
to be most significantlyaffectedby vegetation-derivedpaved road dust. As shownin Figures le and if,
inputs, only the n-alkanesbetween C2z and C34 are both cigarettesmokeand urban road dust exhibit a

consideredin subsequentcalculations.

noticeable odd-to-even carbon number predominance.

smoke,thisfeatureisdueto thevolatilizaExamplesof the n-alkanedistributionsmeasuredfor Forcigarette
someof the major inventoriedsourcesof high molecular tion of tobaccoleaf waxesduring smoking[Ro!l!leet
weight n-alkaneemissions
in southernCaliforniaalso al., 1994],whilefor urbanroaddust,it is dueto the

19,544
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Figure2. Comparison
of modeledn-alkaneconcentrations
dueto the inventoried
anthropogenic
sources
(suchasthoseshownin Figureslb--if) versusambientn-alkaneconcentrations
measured
in 1982: (a) Pasadena
in April, and (b) Pasadena
in October.Contributions
fromvegetative
detritus are not includedin thesemodel predictions.

presenceof pulverizedvegetationas a componentof the
resuspended
fine aerosol[Roggeel al., 1993a].Thusthe

Angeles,they represent0.9-3.7% of the total (average
- 2.3 -4- 0.7%); and in west Los Angeles,they are
1.0-4.8%of the total (average- 2.5 -4-1.1%). Thus

contributions
of other sources to the ambient n-alkane
concentrations
must be calculated before the remainder
can be attributed
to uninventoried
sources derived from

for the three sites considered,plant detritus, at most,
constitutes~1-3% of the total ambient fine particulate

vegetation.

matter.

These data can be used, in conjunction with the
transport model, to approximate an upper bound on
the mass of fine particulate matter released per day
When the higher molecular weight n-alkane emission from vegetation within the 80 km x 80 km Los Angeles
rates from all major inventoried emission sources of study area. The Lagrangian transport model used
organic aerosol in Los Angeles are supplied to the determines,for a given spatial distribution of emissions
air quality model, the ambient n-alkane concentration from a particular sourcetype, the atmosphericconcendistribution in the atmosphere due to inventoried tration increment that results at a given receptor air
anthropogenicsourcescan be predicted. As illustrated monitoringsite within the modelingarea. Each of these
Model

Predictions

in Figure 2, relatively close agreement is obtained source-to-receptor
transfercoefficients
(in (/•gm-3) per
between modeled and measured concentrations for the
even carbon

numbered

n-alkanes.

This

indicates

that

(1) the major sourcesof the even carbon numbered

tOnd-1) emitted),
when
multiplied
byanemission
rate
om the sourcetype of interest(tonsper day), yields

n-alkanes have been accurately represented in the

model, and (2) the bulk of the ambienteven carbon
numbered

n-alkane

concentrations

can be attributed

to

inventoried primary source emissions. However, only
a small portion of the observed odd carbon numbered
n-alkanes between Ce7 and C34 can be attributed to

inventoriedanthropogenicsources,regardlessof the site

1.6

1.4-

PASADENA
DOWNTOWN
L.A.
WEST L.A.

- - - .....

1.2-

or the time of year.

The addedmassof fine particulate vegetativedetritus
needed to give an optimal match between the modeled
and measured concentrationswas separately calculated
for the C29 n-alkane and the C31 n-alkane, and then

the two results were averaged. Becauseit is being
assumedat this point that plant detritus is the only
missingsourceof n-alkanes,this approachwill give an

0.80.6

0.4

upperbound estimate for the concentration of urban fine

aerosoloriginatingfrom vegetation.

I

As shownin Figure 3, at most, 0.2-1.0 pg m-3

JAN

of fine particulate matter in the Los Angeles area
atmospherecan be attributed to vegetative detritus. Figure 3.
Substantial

site-to-site

and month-to-month

variations

I
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Upperbound estimates of the monthly

average concentrations of ambient particulate matter

are seen,but no overall trends are evident. In Pasadena, attributable to urban vegetativedetritusfor Pasadena,
these upperboundpredictionscorrespondto 0.8-3.1% west Los Angeles,and downtownLos Angeles.Values
(average
- 1.64- 0.8%)of thetotal average
monthlyfine are calculated using the C29 and C31 n-alkanes as
particulate matter concentrations;in downtown Los tracers for vegetative detritus.
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overpredicts the ambient levels of the Caa n-alkane.

Severalhypothesesmerit considerationto explain these
differences.

First, it is possiblethat the relative proportions of
the odd carbon numbered n-alkanesin the composited
mass of particulate matter emitted could be conversely sample of leaf detritus used here do not reflect actual
calculated. However, to make such an estimate for emissionsas accurately as they could. This could be
vegetative detritus, the spatial distribution of plants due to variationsin leaf wax n-alkanecompositionwith
in the Los Angeles area must be assumedto be similar seasonor with the age of the plant, or to variations in
to the distribution
of another emission source for which
the releaserates of detritus with the location and/or
source-to-receptortransport patterns have already been height of the plant.
establishedby the model.
geasonalvariationsin plant wax n-alkanecompoBecausea much higher density of cultivated vegeta- sition have been noted [e.g., $trdnsky et al., 1967;
tion typically is found in residential neighborhoodsin Baker, 1982], but this alone would not be sufficient
Los Angeles than in industrial and businessdistricts, to explain the differences observed; while the leaf
the spatial distribution of emissionsfrom residences detritussamplewascollectedin the late fall, differences
was chosento approximate the spatial distribution of betweenmodeledand observedn-alkanepatterns occur
vegetationfor this first effort at obtaining an emissions at all locationsand monthsof the year (seeFigure4).
estimate. Fireplaces, a residential emission source Other measurements
[Herbin and Robins,1969;Baker,
type, are distributed spattally within the model in 1982] suggestthat as a plant gets older, the surface
proportion to residential population density, so the wax compositionshiftstowardhighercarbonnumbered
transfer coefficientsgeneratedby the model for trans- n-alkanes. Since each species of leaf was collected
port from fireplacescan be used to estimate transport from one or a few representative
plants,Figure4 then
from vegetated neighborhoods. It should be noted would imply that older leaveswere overrepresented
that this assumedspatial distribution for the vegetation in our compositesample. However,the only plant
does not properly reflect the growth of the natural speciescollectedthat composeda sizeableportion of
vegetation on unpopulated hillsides; nonetheless, it the compositedsamplewere grassesand a few of the
provides a reasonablefirst approximation of the local naturalspecies
of vegetation.Giventhe limitedgrowing
massemissionrate due to vegetative detritus.
seasonof grasses,it seemsunlikely that the agesof
Usingthis approach,the upperboundestimate of fine the two grasssamplescollectedwereunrepresentative.
particulate emissionsfrom plants in the 80 km x 80 km Furthermore,the naturalspecies
of vegetationwerecolLos Angelesstudy area evaluatedby the model is found lectedin settingsthat closely
mimickednaturalgrowing
type and the transfer coefficient appropriate to the
source's spatial distribution were known, then the

to rangebetween1300and4000kg d-•, depending
on conditions;thus it seemsunlikelythat age-dependent

the month of the year. This correspondsto roughly samplebiasesare significant.
300-900 g of fine particulate matter emitted from urban
Wind is expectedto be an important mechanismfor
vegetation per day per squarekilometer of land within dislodgingthe plant waxes. Given that natural plus
the heavilyurbanizedareamodeled(the 4500km2 of cultivated grassescomposedalmost one third of the
the modeling area which is land encompassesalmost compositedmassand that they grow closeto ground
the same geographicregion as what was surveyedfor level, where winds are less vigorous,it is possible
vegetation;the other 1900km2 of the modelingarea that plant waxes from grasseswere overrepresented

is ocean). In terms of the massof vegetationpresent in the vegetativedetritus samplesgeneratedwhen
within the 80 km x 80 km Los Angeles study area, comparedto wind-drivenreleases
fromoutdoorplants.
this correspondsto 1.3-4.1 g of urban fine vegetative Somepublishedmeasurements
suggestthat the waxes
detritus emitted per day per metric ton of leaf mass.
It should be reemphasized that these numbers are
rough estimates at best, in addition to representing
upper bounds; however, they are the only such
emissions estimates

available

to date to the best of our

from monocotyledons
(suchas grasses)
tend to have
relatively higher arnountsof the C31 and Caa n-alkanes

than dicotyledonous
plants [Eglinton e! al., 1962;
Nishimoto,1974;DoveandMayes,1991],sothis may
be a possible
explanation
for the remainingdifferences

knowledge.Sincethe leavessampledhere were gathered betweenmodel predictionsand ambientmeasurements.
in an urban area, the particulate matter releasedwhen
Second,the possibilitythat other inventortedsources

leaf surfacesare agitatedincludesthe resuspension
of used in the model have inaccuracies in their odd carbon
someurban particle dry depositsthat exist on the leaf numbered n-alkane contributions should be examined.

surfaces
[Hildemann
e! al., 1991;Rogge
et al.,1993b],so Over half of the C•
the particulate matter emissionrates estimated here are

and C3• n-alkane ambient
concentrations predicted to arise from inventorted

hig.he.r
thanwouldbe expected
for vegetative
detritus anthropogenic
sourcesin Los Angeles(seeFigure 2)

emissionsgeneratedin similar but lesspollutedareas.
Discussion

originate from cigarette smoke emissions
[Rogge e!
al., this issue]. Since the compositionused here for

emissionsfrom cigarette smoke has been determined
to be consistentwith measurements
reportedby other

[Roggeet al., 1994],this is not considered
a
Comparison of Model Predictions With Measurements researchers
likely explanation.
Third, it is possiblethat other vegetation-derived
Revisedmodelestimatesare shownin Figure4, with
the materialestimatedto be dueto vegetativedetritus sourcesbesidessurfaceleaf detritus are contributing
appearing as shaded areas. It is seen that addition of

suitableamountsof the greenleaf detritusallowsclose
agreementto be simultaneouslyobtained for the C•9
andC3• n-alkanes.However,in generalthe model,even
whenrevisedto includethe urbanvegetativedetritus,
underpredictsthe C•7 n-alkaneconcentration,while it

to the observed ambient n-alkane profiles. Waxes
from plant parts such as stems, seeds, and pollen
have n-alkaneprofilesthat can differ significantlyfrom
that of the leaves. For some plant species, the
nonleaf n-alkane distributions

shift toward lower carbon

numbers[e.g., Eglintonand Hamilton, 1967;Strdnsky

19,546
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Figure4. Revisedmodelpredictions
of ambientn-alkane
concentrations,
including
upperbound
estimates
ofthecontribution
fromurbanvegetative
detritus:(a) Pasadena
in April;(b) Pasadena

in October;
(c) westLosAngeles
in April;(d) westLosAngeles
in October;
(e) downtown
Los
Angelesin April; and (f) downtownLosAngelesin October.

and $treibl, 1969],while for other specieseither no it hasbeendemonstrated
that ragweed
pollenallergen
trend or the oppositeshift has been reported[e.I/., existson submicron-sized
particles[ttabenichtet al.,
$trdnsk• et al., 1967;Herbin andRobins,1969].Pollen 1984].
is particularlynoteworthyas a possible
sourceof fine A final possibilityis that part of the vegetationairbornevegetativedetritus: utilizingimmunoassays,
derivedsignaturein the Los Angelesatmosphere
is
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due to another uninventoried anthropogenic source:
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When the upperbound predictions of fine ambi-

namely, cookingoils. The significantamount of ent aerosoloriginatingfrom vegetativedetritus (from
ambientorganicaerosoloriginatingfrom meatcooking Figure 3) are normalizedby concurrentlymeasured

[Hildemannet al., 1991; Roggeet al., 1991]lends elemental carbon concentrationsreported by Gray ½tal.

[1986], the seasonalemissionstrengthprofilesshown
fryingactivitiescouldalsocontributeto urbanorganic in Figure 5 are obtained. Pasadenashowsa strong
credenceto the idea that volatilization of oils during
aerosols.

The n-alkaneprofilesof someof the seedoils most

commonly
purchased
by consumers
[McGillet al., 1993]

seasonalpeak in likely emissionsfrom vegetation in
April and May, while west Los Angeles also appears
to show a relative maximum
over those same two
months. Similar seasonal variations have been observed

exhibit the pronouncedodd-to-evencarbon number
predominancetypical of most plants. While the for various species of pollen in southern California
relativemagnitudeof the variousodd carbonnumbered [Ellis and Gallup,1989],sosomeof the fine vegetative
n-alkanesdifferssubstantiallybetweendifferentoils, all detritus couldoriginatefrom disintegratingpollen. The
the consumer seed oils tested contained relatively more fact that this late spring peak is not clearly evident
C27andrelativelylessCaa n-alkanesthan the vegetative in the downtown Los Angeles data might then be
detritus sample. However,sinceno measurements
of attributed to the paucity of vegetationin the downtown
speciatedemissions
from the use of cookingoils have area; however, other hypotheses for these regional
beenreportedin the literature, utilization of n-alkane differences cannot be ruled out.
fingerprintsto deducetheir magnitudeas an emission
sourceis not currently possible.
Examination

Conclusions

of Seasonal Trends

The relative abundance of n-alkanes between C2, and

One alternate approach to further evaluating the
possibleimportanceof cookingoilsversusnatural plant
emissionsas a sourceof organicaerosolis to examine
seasonaltrends. While cooking activities would be
expected to be a relatively constant emissionsource

C34 in the emissionsfrom urban anthropogenicsources
has been utilized in conjunction with a mathematical
model to calculate an upperbound estimate of the
amount of ambient aerosol in the Los Angeles basin
that could originate from urban vegetation. At

be removed. Elemental

in the urban atmosphere also could originate in part

throughoutthe year, natural aerosolemissionsfrom most, 0.2-1.0 tzgm-a of the ambientfine particulate
vegetationmight be expectedto showvariationwith matter could originate as vegetativedetritus dislodged
from the surfacesof plant leaves. This upperbound
season.
In Los Angeles,ventilationof the basin varieswith concentrationwouldcorrespondto approximately1-3%
season because of changesin wind intensity, wind of the total fine ambient particulate matter present in
direction, and inversionbase height. To examine the the Los Angeles atmosphere.
However, the odd carbon number predominance
variation in the strength of an emissionsourcewith
time of the year, these meteorologicalvariationsmust observed for the higher molecular weight n-alkanes
carbon has been used to factor

out suchmeteorological
influencesin the Los Angeles from the use of cooking oils. Seasonal trends were
basin,becauseit is emitted from well-dispersed
sources examined in an effort to distinguish between natural

(motorvehicles)at a nearlyconstantrate throughout sourceswhose emissionsmay follow seasonalpatterns

the year and is nonreactive[Casset al., 1982; Gray et and anthropogenicemissionsources,such as cooking

al., 1986;Mazureket al., 1989;Hildemannet al., 1994]. oil use, whose emission rates would be expected to be

Any seasonalvariationsthat remain after normalizing roughly constant throughout the year. At two of the

three sites investigated, a distinct seasonalvariation in
the coexistingelementalcarbonconcentrations
can be the source emissionsof vegetation-derivedparticulate
attributed to variations in the strength of the source matter is observed, with peaks during the spring
the ambient concentrationsof a nonreactive speciesby

growing season(April to May), suggestingthat at

emissions.

0.35-

PASADENA
DOWNTOWN
L.A.
WEST L.A.

least a significantpart of the vegetation-derivedaerosol
emissionsis indeed attributable to natural vegetation.
It is hypothesized that in addition to surface leaf
detritus, plant-derived materials such as pollen may
contribute to the springtime peak observed.

-.....
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